Foundation Stage
Autumn Term
Homework Grid

Dear Parent,
Welcome to Foundation Stage!
Homework during the Autumn Term will be in the format of 8 tasks covering a range of subjects. I would like the children to
aim to complete all the tasks on the grid by Monday 7th December 2020. The tasks can be done in any order and at your
own pace. Homework should be handed in on Mondays only. There is a grid in the children’s homework book representing each
task, please date when that task has been completed and feel free to make a comment about how your child found the task.
Many of the tasks should be able to be completed independently, some may require help. Please encourage your child to always
present their work to a very high standard. If you require any further assistance with the completion of the tasks please do
not hesitate to speak to me.
Please note – children need to put the date and number of task at the top of the page before completing the task.
Thanking you in anticipation of your support.
Miss Woolley
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Foundation Stage Home Learning Grid Autumn 2020
Reading
Writing
Please read at least 4 times a Practise writing names and
week with your child.
letters in cursive script.
Top Tip
Practise in families
Make sure you read the book a C o a d g q
few times to your child and
Iltrhmnrjbk
then let them have a go.
Uyvw
Get them to point out the
Xsez
phonemes they know in the
words and begin to blend.
Access the bug club books as
well.

PSHE
Talk to your family about what
a friend is.
What are they called?
What do you like about them?

KUW
Senses challenge
Taste something new
Go on a listening walk
Describe the texture of
something.
Tweet a picture to the school’s
twitter feed (@CCCRPrimary)
to let us know you have
completed the this task.

Maths
Recognise and count sets of
objects to 10-20
Top Tip
Give them a number ie 8 and
get them to count that many
objects
Ordering numbers in order
Writing numbers
Drawing sets of objects/ using
stickers/ toys to make sets.
Making sets by colour/ shape
etc
Physical development
Practise fastening the zip on
your coat and fastening
buttons.

Expressive Arts and Design
Make a super hero cape

Phonics
Practise phonemes and words
that are sent home.
Top tip
Using magnetic letters make
words using them ie
S a t p I n can make sat, pin,
in, at, pit, pat,sit. Then write
them.

